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Some Like Youth AreA Joy Forever

The more things change, the more they remain the same . . . A
famous line, an old cliche, a striking paradox—

And some would say a tuned-out give-in to the status quo in
this age when change, disorder and upheaval are the battle cries
for so many who speak to the issues.

But this is the way of man: he sees his age as the most
important in history. His wars are the wars to end wars, his
crusades the most noble of all time.

Dare we be so arrogant as to see our age as the pinnacle of
civilization? For we are not the only generation to urge reform,
fight the establishment, make the over-30 crowd gasp at wild
fashions and strange pleasures.

For is it not the way of youth to be up to mischiefand down
on the imperfections of life? What alumnus can honestly say it
was any different in 1960? 1950? 1940? 1900?

Was State College not young then, full of North Carolina’s

ambitious, most exuberant specimens the state had to offer?
Yes, the student’s world is different now. The temptations itholds out to him are more sophisticated than when his Daddy wascavorting around, swallowing goldfish and drinking liquor from ahip flask.
But men still make war for their sons to fight and the younginherit the mistakes of the old. Some things never change . . . likeyouth. J
Take the State student. Will he not forever be a yoUng man orwoman coming to grips with himself and the world? Will therecome a time when he is not still a child at heart, but a man by

necessity? A success today,.a failure tomorrow? A child, if hecould have his choice. but a man when someone catches him in
his reverie? '

His pleasures are relatively simple~a friend, a song. a glass ofbeer, a good time.

pride, political equality and peace—inward-directed causes no less
fervent than the tunes of a “world safe for democracy“ to which
his father marched to war years ago.

Yes, the student body is different in composition, for it
includes white, black, American, Asian, farmer, chemist,
historian, hawk, dove. But neither time, nor color of skin, can
alter the ageless ebullience that is youth.

Insofar as the world changes, so has the State student. But he
is naive one day, wise the next: frustrated by poor teachers;
worried about tests; apprehensive about the future. These things
are intransigent. -

The world of ideas evolves, technology spirals upward, but the
State student despite outward appearances is a rather invariable
creature adapting to the challenge of time, bringing to the issues
of any day the spirit of youthful freedom and simplicity.

It is to him we devote this issue.most rambunctious farm boys,

If you read anything in this entire newspaper,
read this.

We at the Technician have prepared a list of
recommendations, do’s and don’t’s if you wish,
which should aid a student during his first year
at State. Hang on to this page, tack it on your
wall when you return in late" August, we don’t
think you will regret it.

Flunk the swimming test during your
physical education examination (if you haven’t
had it yet). We do not mean this as a joke. If
you are able to complete a lap across the pool
and back, you will be placed in what the PE
Department calls “Intermediate Swimming.”
The more popular name is “Chinese Water
Torture.” By failing the swim test, you will
participate in “Binginner Swimming,” and have
a throughly good time. Intermediate Swimming
works the average swimmer until he is ready to
throw up, and then he learns he has made 65 for
the course.

Do not buy a Slater meal card, at least not
until you have been on campus and have had a
chance to try the food. So many of your parents
will want you to buy the plan so that you will
be assured of three wholesome meals every day.
The meals are not that wholesome, are not very
tasty, plus there may be days when you do not
feel like eating three meals. In any event, don’t
buy the board plan until you have a few days to
try the food. Also if you have to buy a board
plan buy the five-day rather than seven-day
plan. You will probably not eat many meals on
campus on the weekend.

Another hint about Slater, be wary of the
sandwiches lurking in the snack bars with their
“kitchen fresh” wrappers. The hamburgers and
cheeseburgers are fairly decent; the rest of the
sandwiches may really disappoint you.

The refrigerator which will be offered to you
for around $40 for the year is a good
investment. it would also be a good idea for you
to get a popcorn popper for your room.

As long as you‘re getting things for your
room, any student who ends up in one of the
older dorms, such as Syme, Gold, Welch, Berry,
OWen, Alexander, etc., should get a good desk
lamp because the lighting in those old rooms IS
not too swift.

Those who will be spending a good deal of
their time around Lee or Sullivan should be very
careful of the falling objects from the balconies
of those two dorms.

The linen rental program sponsored by the
campus laundry will save one a tremendous
amount of time and money before the year IS
over. Use the campus laundry for your duty
garments; they do an especially fine job on
shirts.
’ Get a campus map and use it. A map can be
one of your most, useful pieces of reading
material until you have 'familiarized yourself

the hardest-working, most

; For Freshmen

with the campus.
The University sponsored Health Insurance

program would be ideal if you are not covered
under your parents’ policy. Be extremely wary
of any official-looking letters you may receive
before the summer is over. Many businesses use
an N. C. State University letterhead to trick new
students out of their money.

Whenever you register upon your return in
August, be careful of those soliciting your
money while you are completing the task in
Reynolds Coliseum. There are many items you
will be tempted by that you really will not need
or can not actually afford. Use your own good
judgement. We recommend that you do buy the
New Arts ticket; you will get more than your
money’s worth.

After you have registered and received your
class schedule, you will realize that a sizable
amount of money will have to be spent on the
purchase of your books. Too many students
make too many mistakes the first time around.

Be sure to meet your class before you
purchase a book for a course. Even it your
roomie or good friend is going to use a certain
book in a different section of the same course,
you may need a different book altogether. Save
all the sales receipts from evey book you buy.
You will be able to return the book if it happens
to be the wrong one.

Don’t rush right over to the Student Supply
Store right after you meet a class to buy the first
shiny new book you see on the shelf. Look
around until you can find a good used one.
Freshman courses change so rapidly that you
might not be able to sell the book after you have
finished the c0urse, and you miss the extra cash.
Therefore, try to buy a used book the first time
around.

Don‘t buy the supplementary texts that may
be recommended in some of your courses. Make,
sure that you will actually need the supplement
Before you go another six or seven dollars in the
ole.
Most students will not need a $30 slide rule.

The inexpensive plastic ones usually do the trick
for most. Check with your“ profs and your
advisor; they can give you some good advice on
the matter.

Those S30 slide rules have a tendency to walk
away when you are not watching them. Be
careful where you leave it. The same thing goes
with unbrellas on rainy days.

if you do happen to bring a car to Raleigh, be
wary when parking it on campus. The security
officers are strict about the regulations. and
towing laws are enforced. If you don’t believe it,
ask sone of the guys who had to catch a ride
half-way to Fuquay-Varina and had to pay seven
dollars to get their cars back.

If you want to cash a check. the Student
(Continued on Page 2)

Yes, his conscience and consciousness have awakened for black
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YOUTH IS THE HEART OF THE UNIV
Plaza in front of the library.

—Craig Wilson

Staff Photo By Emmett Lewis
ERSITY-two young lovers walk across the

Freshmen Attend Orientation

Over 3,200 freshmen will be
desending on the campus this
Summer for Freshman
Orientation.
”The purpose Is to

introduce the campus to the
new students and give them an
opportunity to meet with
acuity members in their

curriculum, talk with student
leaders, and take 'care of
necessary administrative duties
such as l.D.’s and health
checks,” stated Assistant Dean

of Men John Poole.
Because, of the shorter

summer due to the early start
of school in the fall, the
Summer Orientation this year
will last only from June 10
through June 30.

During the three-day
, program, students will be taken
on tours of their particular
school, tours of the library.
"and become familiar with
various campus programs such
as ROTC.

This year Richard
Shakleford of the Social
Action Board will meet with
Freshmen to the
Board’s Programs.

Students will also get an
opportunity to talk to their
advisors.

With over 100 buildings on
the campus. the freshmen will
also get an opportunity to
become familiar with the
spread-out campus before

explain

‘classes start in the fall.
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Body‘fiesident Cathy Sterling,

Involvement By New Students Urged

:2 was The past academic year has
been a time of turmoil and

s grief across our nation’s college
and university campuses.
History will record 1970 as a
milepost in the maturing of the
American Student as part of a
growing, active and concerned
segment of the population, a
segment which has achieved a
new awareness of economic,
political and social justice
which is vital to the foundation
of any democracy.

While there were incidents
of mindless violence in the
nation, which must be descried
by all responsible students, the
majority of concern was
expressed through peaceful,
constructive means. We have a
responsibility as students to
show our leaders, out nation,
our world that the student
body of the United States is
capable of responding to
polarization and violence with
our minds and hearts, arming

... ourselves with reason and calm.
At N. C. State university,

we were able to convert
student frustration into
positive activism by organizing
a multipartisan outlet for
student expression—the Peace

1 . . Retreat. By directing concern
"‘1 T into useful channels, we proved

. .. .' . 7‘ t 1 tht“th t,”Student ody Presudent Cathy Sterhng was one of the Q}??? filing? cane sfifg‘ne
leaders of the recent march to the 'State Capitol by responsive to the needs of a
6,000 area students. concerned populace.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Available to North Carolina State University

single and married students at group rates

In August you will receive a booklet containing Blue
Cross and Blue Shield student enrollment information.
This student group plan approved by the Student
Government, will be avaliable throughSeptember 10th.
If you don't receive a booklet explaining benefits
contact the Student Government Office or;

North Carolina Blue Cross and Blue Shield, inc. '
800 Oberlin Road

Raleigh, North Carolina
Telephone 8280595
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N- C- State University is on engendered by national student continue with effective studdnt
the threshold or a peaceful activism, I hope to direct the leadership. Student elections
revolution. The "8’“ year Wi“ attention of the State Student for Freshman Senate
be spent opening new channels Body to our own campus, representatives will be held in
Of communication within the toward many pression issues the Fall; other organizations
uanCTFIt)’, defining and involving student rights which will be actively soliciting
accepting 0‘” rights and have been too long ignored or interested student members. I
'eSPQTlslblhtieS as students, and taken for granted. We must encourage each of you to
contmumg ‘0 work peacefully move quickly in the months participate and thereby gaintoward constructive, rational ahead. valuable leadership experience
solutions _to camPus and As new students on the in your interest areas.
national 'SSUPS WC W1“ campus, you may choose to be Please feel free to call upon
mevrtiably face in the conu-ng involved in any of many forms ’me or any other members ofacademic year. of student

There is much yet to be
done. From the momentum

self-government. Student Government during
Your active participation is the next year if there is any ,
encouraged from your first way which we may be of
year, so that the campus may service.
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Staff Photo By Dick Hill

Cathy Sterling and UNC-Chapel Hill Student Body President Tommy Bello speak on
the Capitol grounds at the demonstration against the Vietnam War and the killings at
Kent State.

Helpful Do’s And Don’t’s

(Continued from Page 1)
Supply Store, theUnion, and the Student Bank
in Holiday Hall are the three places on campus,
and they require registration card for each
check. Local addresses are sometimes checked.

All of you freshman engineers can prepare
yourselves for a tough second semester. Don’t
plan to do very much outside of your studies;
you will have an almost unbelievable work load.

Do not be disappointed in your advisor if he
doesn’t seem to have very much time for you at
first. Remember, he has about 200 advisees like
you in addition to the courses he teaches. But if
you are not satisified with”your advisor at the

end of the first semester, request another
through your department.

Again, we repeat that we are not trying to be
funny. The things you have just read represent
many years of experience at this fine University
you are about to enter. Last of all, weurge you
to become involved in something on campus,
but we caution you against spreading yourself
too thin. Don’t tackle more than you can
handle.

(By the way, don’t let anyone try to sell you
a copy of the Technician in the fall, you have
already paid for it.)

110 e. hargett st.

what do.you wear at the bottom of
your bells; and not look like a

ding-a-lingfl!

of coarse.

raleigh
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. 1970 ”AnAll America Newspaper" Associated Collegiate Press

1970 Hollins College-Merit Awards

. I ForAIlround Excellence & Features Writing

1970 Best Sports Story- Charlotte Observer Award

- Join In The Tradition Of 50 Years Of

‘ Jornalistic Excellence And Leadership

. ‘

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

RALEIGH 27602

R “r W. S
GOVERNOR

January 29, 1970

Mr. George H. Panton, Editor
The Technician
North Carolina State University

, Post Office Box 5698
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear George:

F I salute The Technician on its golden publication anniver- .9
. sary. The Technician has been an observer of University life

on this campus for 50 years, years that have seen much growth
and great accomplishment. But this has been but the prologue
to the wonders of the future.

I wish for this campus voice another 50 yeeeeef service
to all the students of this university.

‘ '/
Robert W. Scott
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For three weeks now you’ve revelled in stacks
of graduation gifts, gallons of Atlantic Ocean,
megawatts of sunshine, and untold pounds of
self-satisfactidn in having completed high school.

~“You” are 3,300 eager souls who compromise
the bulk of North Carolina State University’s Class
of ’74. '

You’re here—interrupting what may be your
most festive summer—to familiarize yourselves
with State. In these few days you will wander
across brick checkerboards past funny round
buildings, pausing now and then to hear various
persons greet you as a group.

Right now, as you read this newspaper, we are
gbing to try to reveal to you certain facts you
would not otherwise learn until this fall.

For most of you, academicswill become a
nightmare. Yeah, we know you never cracked a
book in high school. Okay, sure your SAT was
good- But there are two big factors which will
make coursework at State rough for you. First,
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This summer is a prelude to independence
many classes are large lecture sessions, often more
conductive to slumber than learning. In some
smaller classes and labs, you may find your
instructor is too preoccupied with graduate studies
to teach you well, or that he is foreign and has
poor command of the English language.

Second, you will confront theoretical material
and abstract ideas which can be understood only
through careful, diligent study. While many
professors do not require “homework” to be
submitted, neglect of studies which was harmless in
high school can flunk you out in a wink.

In short, especially during your first two years
here, some of your courses will be difficult and
uninteresting. To be sure, there will be some that
will challenge you and stimulate you—just don’t
expect too much this fall;

Your lives will be largely unsupervised. You will
make your own decisions.

As the parental finger is lifted from your
shoulder, you may begin to question certain things

TAl‘iE THE
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you have heretofore accepted as “truth.” Religious
beliefs, morals, racial feelings, and your opinion of
yourself—all these will come under your scrutiny.
Answers are scarce; they are indeed “blowin’ in the
wind.” ‘ '

This is that time of life when you are tested.
Minor crises will occur daily; major ones,
occasionally. Men students will labor in the shadow
of selective service, which intensifies the pressure
created by academics and emotional trials.

Four years from now, a third of you will have
made it. Those who graduate will be infinitely
wiser, though. Salaries will bring stars to your eyes.
Graduates will be wise; in addition to knowledge
gained in class, a vast amount of less tangible
knowledge will be received from contacts with
others whose goal is learning. And the strains of
four years at this University will leave you much
more aware of—and satisfied with— your
capabilities. '

You will be ready for a world that needs you.

State University factory runs

For the benefit ofstudents

It has often been claimed that the appearance of
the campus and the attitude that prevails is one of
a factory atmosphere. To an extent it is true but it
does not have to be that way.
The “factory” is supposed to produce students of

intellect and graduates of learning. As far as this
goes it is true (the degree of course, dependent ‘on
the individual). But even this is misunderstood. The
students are the ones who compose a university. It,
is for them that it exists, and the body of students
is the aggregate of the individuals. A factory in this
sense is still a strain to the imagination and was not
the basic reason for the statement. .
.Despite the above, the campus does look like a

factory. It is compact and concentrated around a
railroad track. There are as many styles of archi-

tecture as there are buildings. A thousand con-
struction projects give the appearance of something
always being put together. The laundry, the smoke
stack, the power plant, and the shops don’t help in
the least.

‘ The appearance of the factoryjs often dismal
especially when one has to traverse the area for four
years (more or less, again dependent on the indi-
vidual). True a little landscaping would not hurt the
beauty of the institution.

State is not just a tech school. It represents a wide f
'range of people, studies, occupations and’histories.
When the buildings are viewed, as a scrambled
factory, remember that each one of them was placed
there for a reason. There have been a lot of people
agggtheir ideas spread across this small campus since
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Robbie Arrives At NC. State
Robbie pulled up east of the

bell tower and hit the brakes.
The little red TR-6 responded
as always, with a straight line
stop and just enough tire
screech to let those within 50
yards of him know he really
had a Triumph.

Ahead of him lay State
College (oops-State
University. A part of the
“consolidated University. None
of this Regional stuff for him),
four years of Joe Collegiate
life, and, of course, a 8.8. and
Masters in Chem. Engineering.

He wondered where he
should go to get a Beer. It
made a guy hot and tired to
drive from the coast in two
hours.

He slipped the little car into
first and was about to pull
away when someone called to
him.

“Hey, that’s a pretty tough
little set of wheels you have
there. Are they yours?” The
speaker was a man of about 50
or so, wearing a red blazer with
“N.C. State” lettered on the
front and a white scarf around
his neck.

“Yessir,” Robby said
proudly, and went on to
describe how he had earned the
money for the car drafting for
his father during the summer
past. “The girls go for it,” he
said, and smiled faintly.

“Yep,” agreed the man with
the white scarf. “Wish I was
young again so I could go
tootin’ all around town chasin’
skirts . . . yessir, that a real nice
looking car you have there.”

Robbie pulled away and
headed over to the dorm to
which he’d been assigned. ON
the way over he noticed the
yellow humps in the drive and
asked a student standing in the
doorway what they were for.

“Oh, they keep the Campus
Police from speeding too much
on campus. Somebody said
Student Government had voted

to put them in. They’re for our
own protection—I guess.
You’re here for orientation,
aren’t you?”

Robbie said yes and
introduced himself. He started
to unpack.

“Gross! I‘ gotta carry all
these things up to 326!”

“326—that’s my room. Hey,
we’re roomies.”

Boy, that makes it, Robbie
thought.

“You can drink beer here in
the dorm,” said Robbie’s
roomie. ,

“Yea,” said Robbie. “But
only between pm. and 7 am.
so nobody will know you’re
doing it.”

“Oh no. We’re allowed to. It
says so right here. In the
rules.”

“Robbie hadn’t known this
but he didn’t let on. He
wondered out loud: “They
probably won’t let my keep
some rum in here.”

“I guess not. I don’t know
what they say about alcoholic
beverages.”

“Hey,” Robbie said later as
he was pulling sheets over his
bare mattress. “Have you been
to see your advisor yet?”

“I guess so. He’s a junior in
Liberal Arts. Tomorrow I’m
supposed to meet with a group
leader, whatever that is. He’s
some kind of teacher in
Textiles. That’s what I’m going
to be in. What’s with the
sheets?”

“Whatdaya mean, ‘what’s
with the sheets?,” Robbiesaid,
puzzled.

“Are those your own? You
didn’t bring ‘em from home
did ya,” he said as he pushed
two drawers,-crammed to the
top, heavily into the chest.

“Sure I brought them from
, home. Why not?”

“Yea, but you’re supposed
to rent ‘em from the laundry.
Rent-All, or whatever they
have down there by the old

......................................................- -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.°.-.-.'.-.-.-.°.-.'.-.':'2-2-'-............................................................................................................................................................................

Where New Ideas ,3

In Men’s Fashionsfgég

Are Born!

Exciting new ideas for
summer are now in stock
awaiting you. Ours is a com-
plete world of fashions—from
suits to shoes. Selections are
superb. prices are designed to please the
undergrad’s budget. and we fit to perfection.
Come in for a fitting soon. Choicest collection
of men’s wearing apparel found anywhere.

an: :5ng gimp, 11m.

2428 Hillsborough St.....................................................................................................................‘.‘.'.'.‘.'u'.’.‘.'.'.‘a°.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.‘.‘u‘.'.'-'-'c'--'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .‘u o .‘. o a o n o . o n o u e a o n...o.._._._-..-._o.o_o:......................................................................

football field. It’s cheaper that ',9way.
Robbie couldn’t quite figure

out how it would be cheaper
since he already had sheets, but
he knew the University knew
what was best, and he had
remembered something being
mentioned about it in all that
stuff they’d sent him back
home. Maybe ’II dye mine and
use'e‘m for curtains, he
thought, as he replaced his very
own sheets with some crisp,
new ones with red stripes all
around the edges.

The next day was a busy
one for Robbie. He went to see
his advisor, who told him what
to sign up for. “According to
your test results," he kept
saying, an;Robbie was guided
into the English curriculum. He
guessed now it take him an
extra year or two to get his
BS. MS. in Chem Engineering.

Finally, he’d done all but
one thing. He trudged over to
the Coliseum and found a little
room with the heading “Traffic
Records Office.” Inside, a little
man was bent over some
books, and Robbie politely
coughed to get his attention.

“Oh, hello there young
fellow.” It was the same man
Robbie’d met yesterday, with
the red blazer and white scarf.
“What can I do for you?”

Robbie showed him his
temporary registration card.

“A freshman, huh? Say,
that’s tough. What’d you ever
do with that cute little sports
bug. Tough deal they give you
guys, not being allowed to have
can and all. Now what can I do

for you?” He smiled faintly.
“Forget it,”

and turned and ambled out
into the sun once again.

No car, he thought. Now it
would take even longer to get

Robbie said,
his Chem. E. degree. At least
an extra two yearsJeez, eight
years in school.

He wondered where he
should go to get a beer . . .

—Tom Whitton

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH

Orin-r. or m: CwuwrumBox 5067 ZIP 27607Tun-noun 919. 755-2l9l

A hearty welcome to all our new students!

May 26, 1970

You freshmen especially- have brought with you an abundance
of expectation mixed as usual with some uncertainties and even
some apprehension . Well, try to remember, won't you, that the
University is supported and staffed to help you succeed. A
widened awareness of the world, of humanity and of yourself is
here for you to get.

So get with it and be soon rid of the apprehensions .

Wren"
Ioh . ell
C cellor

ROAST AAAl'SANDWICH

A.£:.

'mga‘lwwn.-__I_e
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caucxwmou CHICKEN

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

WESTERN HAMBURGER

one block from campus
on Hillshoro Street

Open: 11:00 AM. to 1:00 AM.
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Alma Mater Evolves Over Years

by Lee Plummet
“Though the years may come and go their way.

Down the path where ages trod ;”
How many students can recognize these lines of an old

and familiar song? They are the first two lines of the third
verse of our Alma Mater. In May. 1925 when the original
Alma Mater was written, many students sighed with relief.
Now N. C‘ State had an alma mater to sing when they
visited other campuses.

Bonnie Norris,‘23, and Alvin Fountain,‘23, were ready
to shout out the words to Clemson and Georgia Tech who
had been taunting them all summer with their alma maters.

“We did even sing ‘Tarheel born and Tarheel bred’ fora
while but for obvious reasons, it didn‘t go over very well",
Dr. Fountain related.

Mainly through the scorn of Georgia Tech and Clemson
did Mr. Norris and Dr. Fountain find the inspiration and
time to write an alma mater. to shout back at all the other
colleges.

Dr. Fountain was well prepared to undertake the
monumental task of writing the words to our Alma Mater.
He had been editor of the Technician and had had much
recognition for his poetry and literary talent.

Mr. Norris, too, was very talented. He was Captain of the
Band in 1922, and was recognized as an outstanding
member of the college musical organizations.

In late 1924, Mr. Norris sent the original music score to
Dr. Fountain for him to write the words to the Alma Mater.
Dr. Fountain sat down and wrote these words for our Alma
Mater. He completed it by May, 1925.

Where the winds ofDixie softly blow
O'er the fields of Carolina; +
Where the pine tree sentinels stand
As a guardian at thy shrine;
Where the bravest hearts ofmen are found,
That are loyal through and through,
There stands, ever, cherished, N.C. State,
Firmly. strong and true. ‘
Shout afar our tribute loud and strong,
That the whole wide world may hear,
Tell the story to all the land,
Ye persons, and have no fear,
As she grows the greater every hour,
As she scales the topmost height, hundred students.

25% Discount On Dr CIeanin

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

Try Our Quality Service
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Bell Tower Reflected

The Bell Tower is seen reflected in one of the first
campus buildings, Primrose Hall. It was built in 1898 in
a time when the University was a- college of only a few

Our voices will blend in triumph songs,
For the Red and Whiite.

Though the years may come andgo their way,
Down the path where ages trod;
Though the workings ofmen may lead,
As we leave our native sod;
Yet no time nor climb can e 'er dispel any love
That holds thee here,
Nor keep from our hearts thy memory, Alma Mater dear.

Chorus
Then life your voices ’ loudly sing
Our Alma Mater 's praise!
Over all the earth her song shall ring,
Whose notes we proudly raise;
Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side;
Our hearts ever hold you, N.C. State,
In the folds of their love and pride.

In 1941 the words to the Alma Mater shrank to the first
verse and the chorus. At least since 1965 the present Alma
Mater has been parts of the original three verses.
Where the winds ofDixie softly blow 0 ’er the fields of Caroline,
There stands ever cherished, N.C. State, as thy honored shrine.
So lift your voices! loudly sing from hill to ocean ide!
Our hearts ever hold you, N.C. State, in the folds ofour loveand pride.

At almost the same time that the Alma Mater was
Corning our the current Fight Song was written. The music
is the US Artillery song by Col. E.L. Gruber and the words
were written by Hardy Ray.

It's original title is “State College Keep Fighting Along".

Play the game, fight like men,
We ’re behind you, lose or win—
State College, keep fighting along!
Scrap 'em men; hold 'em fast;
You 'll reach victory at last—
Rise, men, to the fray, and let your banners wave,
Shout out our chorus loud and strong;
And where ’er we go we '11 let the wide world know, '
Old NC keeps fighting along!

WKNC-FM(88.1)WPAK-AM(600)
SevenNightsaWeek7till11

PARTY BEVERAGE CO.
North Carolina's Leading Beveraee Retailer

FAST PICK UP SERVICE
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New Buildings Rise From Campus Earth;

Student Center, Expanded Library
by Hilton Smith
News 'Editor

One of the first things the
freshman notices when he
comes on campus is all the

The new ll-story addition to the D. H. Hill Library will

construction activity.
Many projects, long under

construction, should be
completed this fall to help with
the increased enrollment.

help increase its capacity to 1,100,000 volumes.

\
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Shop Mon—Fri Till 9

NORTH HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER
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Ell ’8 Restaurant

NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

Com/w and, wbwddx'ummflp
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Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilmington Street

To State

Save on your food expenses by"

using a board plan. Inquire at our

cashiers or supervisors.

ABA-Slater V Selma]

College Services

' \ THINK OF

Practically every school will
be helped by the_additional
office and classroom space.
A new $1.7 million forestry

complex will be open around
the beginning of the fall.
Located on Western Boulevard,
the complex includes a new
four-story building as well as a
new floor on the Robertson
Laboratory next door.

The complex will include
research space, classrooms,
office space and a library.

Education Building
The School of Education

will begin moving into Poe
Hall, its new seven-story
building around October I.
The $4.5 million structure,
located near the Riddick
parking lot will contain
specialized psychological
testing rooms, a library, a
computer room, and complete

'Western

industrial arts teaching
facilities.

Ag. Engineering
The $300,000 Agricultural

Engineering Addition on
Boulevard will

gefinitely be completed by the
all.

Any student who has gone
through the process of buying
books at the beginning of the
semester at the Student Supply
Store knows how crowded the
facilities are.

New Supply Store
The new $600,000 addition

to the SSS won’t be open at
the beginning of the semester,
but will alleviate the crowded
conditions when it opens late
in the fall.

This addition is part of an
overall program of
development in the area now

LT ‘_ , g .. ,. g' ‘ ‘ J-n
; . “”1‘ E‘,’
Q}? ’1

University center is the name given to the new Student
Center now under construction. It is being paid for
\ / /

\ Call: 828-8724
\

\

/ / / / /
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\ House and [awn glorist
RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

2506 Hillsborough St.—Across from the DH.

/ /
/

10% Discount for
all State students

/
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Hill Library-Serving'Nfi. State since 1948 i

/ We carry a complete line of drawing and
f graphics equipment, slide rules—new and ‘

used, and a large selection of pens,
\ paper. and stationery.

é?

Havea good summer—See you this fall!
/ / I / / /

called the University Center
Plaza.

The main building in the
project is the new $3.7 million
Student Center now under
construction. It will house
practically all student activities
and organizations. Restaurants,
a ballroom, and a 900-seat
theater are also included.
Completion is set for Jate
Spring of next year.

Music Building
The third part of the

development is a new building
for the Department of Music.
Construction should start
shortly. Bids will be taken this
Summer. It will be built behind
the new Supply Store addition.
The whole plaza will

eventually become the focus of
student activity on campus.
Advance planning for an
SOC-space parking deck in the
area is also now underway.

. 3s

Included
In another area, the library

expansion is now well
underway. The “story tower
next to the present Student
Union should be finished by
late fall.

The present Student Union
will become part of the
three-building library complex
when the new Student Center
is completed. The complex will
be connected by an elevated
terrace on the mall side of the
buildings. '

When completed the DH.
Hill Library will have a
capacity of over 1,100,000
volumes and have study spaces
for over 2,500. Audio-visual
areas and lecture facilities will
also be included.

Other building projects
currently under construction
include the $3 million Nuclear
Science and Engineering
Research Building, including a
new nuclear reactor and a
$400,000 addition to
Broughton Hall.

entirely by students through their fees. It is scheduled
for completion in the Spring of 1971.

CLASS OF ’74

Selecting your clothier can be a strong step toward
establishing personal well-being and confidence.
These qualities will be essential for success in
NCSU’s fast-paced, never-let-up environment.

A Hearty Welcome When You Arrive.

iiarsitp’ilflm’s 33390.1"
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Several thousand coeds have changed the face of
the dorm beaches this past Spring.

\1" _ \

[n the midst of change one thing remains the same—LOVE.

Photos. By

Allison, Hill, Wells, 1969.70: A “

Barker, Bryan, Caram

Increasing

Basketball returned to State last Fall as the Wolfpack won the ACC
Tournment in Charlotte. 6’9” Paul Coder added height to the team.

The Annual Neuse River Derby attracts 1.0005 in a mad—capped boat race down the river. 1 Over 6,000 students marched to the Capit
a
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Over 1,000 members of the University attend a Convocation on Cambodia in May.

ear Of Change And

Iniversity Maturity

v -

Young Americans express their opposition to
Vietnam in Washington’s March Against Death

D.
“£W“ , .v _ 1 “ WJV. ,» ., if“ Va 7 iv 7‘

. fig ‘ ‘. ‘ ,
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A. ~- ...,,-“

' l May» to protest America’s role in'Cambodia. BIG BROTHERS give underprivledged boys their time and friendship
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Drug Problem Growing In Universities

by United Press International
Take

Great Neck and multiply it by
thousands. The drug problem
once only a worry of big city
ghettos, has Ieapfrogged to the
suburbs and to rural areas.
First marijuana and pills, then
LSD and other psychedelics
and even strong pills, and
always the insidious spectre of
heroin.

Teenagers in other
generations slugged down beer,
swallowed goldfish, stuffed
telephone booths, raided co-ed
dorms for panties. Why is this
generation’s bag drugs?

One‘Reason: Status
Their reasons are varied.

The one heard most frequently
is status. Others of their peer
group are experimenting. “I
started because of the other
kids." says ,Tom Greene. “I
wanted to identify with the
group. What was I going to do
while the guys were off
smoking pot? Twiddle my
thumbs? Watch TV another
night? They tell you ‘it’s
groovy,‘ and you say ‘Oli.
yeah?‘ and sooner or later you
do it."

Other reasona are a basic
impulse to “feel good," to
eliminate pain and anxiety; the
changing mores of the country,
the idea reinforced daily

the experiences of
hundreds of times on television
and radio, in magazines and

)ewspapers, that “relief is just
a swallow away," the search
for more vital sensory
experiences. with youngsters
using drugs as some adults use
alcohol—to make themselves
more susceptible to certain
stimuli; to escape from the
difficult matter of surviving in
an ever-increasingly
competitive society. There is
little doubt the most troubled,
confused youths are most
susceptible to long-term
attachment to drugs.

Rebellion, of course, is a big
reason. Daniel X. Freedman, a
University of Chicago
psychiatrist, says simply:
“Using marijuana or“ LSD
confronts parents with
something that shocks the hell
out of them."

Another: Boredom
Another reason they often

give is boredom. This is
perhaps most difficult to
understand for parents who
have given their children
advantages they themselves
never had. But some experts
now have come to believe that
the activities schools.
communities and parents have
traditionally provided for
young people are no longer
demanding enough to maintain

their attention.
Money, of course, is another

reason. Teenagers have never
been more affluent, nor more
free from parental restrictions

Those are reasons. Good or
bad from the parental
viewpoint, the kids’ believe
them. What can be done about
them is another thing. Many
strike at the very fabric of
society. Short of open
overthrow of the
Establishment is there any
common plane where both
sides can meet?

Probably not. Many experts
simply hope the drug problem
will peak soon, and the graph
will plunge downward. But
what until then? And what will
the youngsters turn to after the
drug craze ends?

Meantime. the epidemic
rages. From an occasional
pot-smoker in an occasional
high school, the problem now
contaminates elementary
grades. '

Widespread Examples
~Police in Las Vegas

arrested three persons last
month, including Ava Pittman,
the “Queen of the heroin
dealers." The, trio grossed an
estimated $33,000" a week
peddling heroin to high
schoolers.

—Los Angeles city schools

_\
g.\ ‘

U

have distributed a quarter
million brochures in grades 5
through 9 describing the
marijuana problem. The
brochures are intended for
parents and students.

—Fourteen persons, aged 17
through 22, were arrested in a
three-county area around
Raleigh, N.C., charged by
police with being major
suppliers of drugs to high
school and college students.

Marijuana Graduates
Any federal studies of

heroin addicts from city areas
show more than 80 per cent
used pot before graduating to"
heroin. Authorities are
virtually unanimous, though,
that of the much larger number
of persons who use pot,
relatively few go on to heroin.
No direct cause-and-effect link
between pot and heroin has
been found. ,

But researchers point out a
person predisposed to' abuse
one drug may be likely to
abuse other, stronger drugs.
And users of one illicit drug
may be exposed to a variety of
stronger drugs through
contacts with drug sellers and
other users.

There are no ready answers.
Even the experts, are at a loss
to say when the epidemic will

A
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..problems

run its course, if in fact it will.
And they don’t agree that
any thing being done now, such
as counseling, education

starting in early
elementary grades, or
rehabilitation services, are
doing much good.
The picture looks

increasingly bleak. It’s a
turned-on country, from adults

the'l'echniolan

with their liquor, nicotine, pep
pills and sleeping pills; to the
Young people with their blue‘
their pot, their psychedelics,
their speed and, increasingly,
their heroin.

Dr. Louria has warned of a
coming inundation of heroin
and hard drugs in every high
school and college in the
count '
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Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
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Move To Lee As Dorm Coeducational

by Hilton Smith
State will join many uni-

versities this fall when it opens
its first co-educational resi-
dence hall.

According to Director of
Student Housing Pat Weis the
extent of the program will
depend on the degree of
acceptance of the women
residents now on the campus.

“It will be put on a some-
what volunteer basis. We are
sending a brief synopsis of the
program around to the women
asking if they will participate”
said Weis.

Also a notice will go to the
boys who will be displaced so
they will have first choice of
non-reserved rooms on lower
floors of the participating hall
and in other halls.

The new experimental
program will use the seventh,
eighth, and ninth floors of
nine-story Lee Residence Hall.
The seventh floor will house
graduate men and women,
while the eighth and ninth
floors will house undergraduate
women. ‘

“The main reasons for using
Lee are location, present facili-
ties, potential for expansion
for additional space for
women, the time factor for
easy renovation, and the
minimum loss of actual living
space per floor,” said Weis.

“The increase in our student
p0 pulation (particularly

women students), a change in
our concept of future residence
hall facilities, and our efforts
to establish worthwhile pro-
grams within our residence hall
system will have a marked
impact upon both immediate
and future facility needs of the
Department of Student
Housing,” noted a statement
just released.

According to Weis, Bowen
Hall was originally planned as a
women’s hall, but the impor-
tance of Bowen’s Living and
learning Program and “the
need to decentralize women
students to other campus
areas,” changed that plan.

“Aside from being an out-
moded and archaic notion that
we must confine our women
students to one area of the
campus, this physical separa-
tion has a stifling effect upon
the relationships which exists
between the men’s and
women’s halls. At times this
has resulted in misunderstand-
ings and ill feelings which have
hindered our programming
efforts,” continued the state-
ment.
“We chose the Lee area ofthe campus because I felt theneed to decentralize women

students and, in conjunction,
influence the living atmosphere
by the involvement of the
women students,” stated Weis.

Then Weis explained the
general mechanics of the new

experimental project.
On each of the three floors

one central suite will be taken
over and divided into a lounge
with sofas, chairs, tables, and
carpeting; a kitchenette with a
counter unit, sink, and stove,
dining table and chairs; and a
type of work room with desks
and ironing facilities.

According to Weis the
Housing Office also wanted to
include such lounges on the
men’s floors, but could not do
it now because of the cost of
eliminating those revenue
spaces. About 24 spaces will be
eliminated in the three con-
verted suites.

He noted that as the pro-gram expands the Department
will incorporate lounges on the
men’s floors as well.

The floor lounge areas will
be open to men at all times.
Arrangements for access to
these lounge areas after the
main door is locked will be
worked out with the residents,
hall staff, and Housingflffice.
A receptionist will be on duty
after closing hours in the main
lobby as well.

A floor phone will be avail-
able in each of these lounges
along with a directory for that
floor so that callers may con-
tact a resident direct. A com-
plete hall directory will be
posted in the hall’s main
lounge on the first floor.

Visitation to other areas of the
floors will be limited to regis-
tered open house hours.

On the graduate floor,
which will include both men
and women, the lounge will
divide the men’s and women’s
sections. However, there will
be no door separating the
balcony.

“In the basement we are
going to put in a landramat
with a capacity of 16 washers
and eight dryers. This will be
available to anyone in the
area,” said Weis.

For access, he noted that all
three elevators will operate as
now, but the main door at the
eighth/ninth elevator landing
will be locked on the elevator
side and have a push mechan-
ism on the floor side. Each side
stairway will have the same
type door at the seventh floor
landing.

The main door at eight-nine
will be open most of the time
but will be secured late at
night. The main floor door
leading to the seventh floor
graduate area will not be
secured.

In the changeover, shower
curtains, doors with stalls,
additional exterior lighting,
and casual furniture ,for the
main lounges on the first floor
will be included.

Also, as a project two design
classes are planning a land-
scaping project which should

be completed by the fall for
the Lee-Sullivan-Bragaw area.

“Initially the experimental
project is going to cost us
about $25,000. The room rents
will be the same as men and
women are paying now,” said
Weis.

“As for staffing, for the first
time we are going to hire a
fulltime married, male head
residence counselor who will
be in charge of the overall
program. There will be one

graduate assistant plus two
floor assistants per floor.
A student advisory group

was involved in the plans for
the coed hall.

On the two top under-
graduate floors, I76 spaces will
be available while the graduate
floor will have 44 spaces each
for men and women.

Boy.
they really
pack’em
inthose
freshman
dorms.
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State’s Football Picture Unsure
_ The enthusiasm of youth
will have to overcome some
uncertainty surrounding an in-
experienced 1970 North Caro-
lina State University football
team.

The Wolfpack, which has
finished no worse than second
in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference during the past seven
seasons, does not have as many
established football players as
in recent years and will have to
rely heavily upon a lot of new
blood if State is to make a
radical transfusion from its
3~6-1 overall mark of 1969 and
a 3-2-1 ACC record.

“Our weakness is the lack of
playing experience throughout
our squad. I think there is
some promising talent avail-
able, but it is unproven," says
Earle Edwards about his 17th
Wolfpack squad.

The Wolfpack lost 13 start- ‘
ers and 16 lettermen from a
year ago and has 27 lettermen
back, with a good many of the
letters won in reserve roles.
Only offensive starters return-
ing are tackle Rich Starodub,
center Dan Sarik, quarterback
Darrell Moody and fullback
Dave Rodgers. Defensively,
tackle Dan Medlin, middle
guard George Smith, end Steve
Rummage, and backs Jack
Whitley and Jimmy Smith are
around for another season.

“We moved the ball well in
the spring, but we made too
many turnovers, which is typi-
cal of a young squad. Then,
too, the defensive coaches were.
not pleased with the overall
play of their boys in the scrim-
mages,” added Edwards. “But,
everybody hit hard and gave
great effort, which will pay off
in the long run next fall, if we
don’t commit too many mental
mistakes.”

Major areas of rebuildin;

will have to come in both the
offensive and defensive lines, at
halfback on offense and at
linebacker on defense. The
Wolfpack lost some stout
performers in all-America Ron
Carpenter at defensive tackle,
along with all-ACC men Don
Jordan at offensive guard,
linebacker Mike Hilka, and
punter-safety Gary Yount,
along with the total offense
leader Charlie Bowers.

This doesn’t mean that the
Wolfpack won’t have some
good football players with
experience. There just aren’t as
many available this time as
there have been in recent
seasons. On defense, headliners
include middle guard George
Smith, tackle Medlin and end
Clyde Chesney, while two-year
all-ACC Jack‘ Whitley, ' and
Jimmy Smith'are good, quick
and experienced secondary
performers.

Sarik, Rodgers and Moody
return after starting in all ten
games in 1969 and they
represent the most experience
on offense. Moody, however,
did not take part in the spring
drills as he played shortstop on
the baseball team, and he’ll
have to fight off serious
challenges by Purdue transfer
Pat Korsnick, junior Dennis
Britt and sopy Gary Clements
in the fall to keep his starting
position.

Most of the replacements ‘
will come from juniors and
seniors who lettered in
substitute roles last season,
plus promising~ men up from a
3-2 freshman squad and other
candidates who did not play a
year ago.

Most impressive offensive
sophomores in the spring were
guards Bill Yoest and John
Saunderson, end Steve Lester
and tackle Heber Whitley in

the line, while halfbacks Pat
Kenney, and Lynn Daniell,
along with Korsnick, who ran
he first unit in Moody’s
absence, strengthen the
backfield.

Defensively, end Bill
Nelson, tackles Roger McSwain
and Dick Curran, linebacker
Bryan Wall and backs Bill
Miller, Bobby Pilz and Tommy
Siegfried all gave indications
that they will be the
sophomores with a future on
defense.

But the major rebuilding
will have to come from
holdovers who have been in
games, but have seem limited
playing time. Probably first

stringers who fall in this
category on offense are Don
Bradley, Jim Hardin, and
Butch Altman at halfback; Pete
Sowirka and George Botsko at
end; and Bill Phillips and Ed
Nicholas at tackle.
Three defensive end

lettermen, Steve Rummage,
Clyde Chesney and Bill Clark,
all started some games during
1969 and their experience
should improve this position.
Juniors Van Walker and Dave
Adamczyk figure to fill voids
left by graduation in the deep
four and should fit in with
Whitley and Jimmy Smith.
However, there is no
experience at linebacker, with
four or five candidates in the

running, including juniors Mike
Joyce, who was switched from
the secondary, and Dave
Whitehead, along with
sophomores Wall, Stauber
Wilson and Ed Hoffman.

State should have a quicker
offensive backfield and the
passing should improve over
last year when the Pack was
not blessed with speedy
receivers. The first unit
backfield in the spring game Of
Korsnick at quarterback,
Bradley at halfback, Kenney at
wingback and Rodgers at
fullback, was a quick one.
Kenney has good hands and
along with sophomore Steve
Lester should help the pass
receivers. The return to full

speed by Botsko and Sowirka,
after being slowed by injuries
in 1969, also should make the
Pack much more of a passing
threat.

Korsnick has demonstrated
that he can pass well, and his
running threat, along with the
break-away speed of Bradley,
should open up the defenses
that were stacked for the
Pack’s running game last year.

“I don’t know what to say
about our chances for 1970,”
says Edwards. “How well some
of the new-boys perform and if
we can get better kick
coverage, which was atrocious
at times last year, will go a long
way in determining our success
this fall.”

Agromeck Photo
State’s defense will have its work cut out for it this fall. The opening game is With Richmond on September 12-
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The proposed General Aca-
demic Building and The Uni-
versity Extension Education
Center are the rop priority
buildings in State’s capital im-
provements program for the
l97l-‘73 biennium.

Approximately $5 million is
being asked for the academic
building planned to house the
majority of the departments in
the School of Liberal Arts.

The site for the academic
building borders the Mall be-
tween Scott ‘Hall and the
Union. The building would
contain [70,000 square feet.

Liberal Arts Building TOps Budget Requests

Total cost of. the Extension
Education Center-a complete

Specialists in shrimp.
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"FRESHMEN

Get A Special

25% Discount

with ID Card

conference center with audi-
toriums, meeting rooms,
offices and dormitory area—is
estimated to be $6.4 million.
The University is seeking $4.6
million from legislative sources.
The remaining $1.8 million
would be self-liquidating.

_ ,\ a)

The extension center was
authorized by the 1967 Gen-
eral Assembly to meet the
acute need for facilities to
handle the growing numbers
attending State extension
programs. The University has
the first $100,000 toward the
new center—a gift from the
NC. Council of Home Demon-
stration Clubs.

The four-wing building of
202,500 square feet would be
located south of Western Bou-
levard near the studios of

,baf'b-que. fish and chieke
,lk ' On All Dry Cleaning

KOREHZING - THE SrAY CLEAN CLEANERS
wrrH rHE SPECIAL PROCESS THAT MAKES

CLOTHES srAv CLEANER LONGER

[OCATIONz
m <uma
hmr rm

iiiiiMI.I
find.

WUNC-TV.
A parking area for 460 cars

is also in the plans.
The two large wings Of the

building would include confe-
rence rooms of varying areas,
support areas, lounges, offices,
and registration rooms. There
would be a large auditorium
with a seating capacity of 950
and a smaller‘ one with a
seating capacity of 175.

V College News Center

flillsbaruuglr St.
OPEN 7-DayS-A-Week 9:00 am. to 9:30 pm.

OVER 4,000 PAPER-1
BACK BOOKS T01
CHOOSE.FROM—}
Including many used ini
various NCSU courses. 4

OF MAGAZINES &
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vvvv'v'v' -----------fi
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.POSTERS, BUMPERl
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I / /\
\ SNACK BAR FEATUR-
ING. HOT TOASTED
SANDWICHES, COLD
DRINKS, COOKIES, &. IWHICH ARE THE:

, I LOWEST IN TOWN .
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SLIDE RULES
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Make us your Headquarters

For All your reading needs

' College NeWs Center
2508 Hillsborough Street

BETWEEN BROTHERS PlZZA AND KEN-BEN

your fastest route to some

Good Luv’n Chicken

CALL AHEAD FOR 2706 HILLSBORDUGH sr.
INSTANT ”CK‘U" ACROSS FROM THE UNION

10 am till 12 pm 1 am Weekends
TEL. 828—6878

Freshmenli

Visit the

Record Bar

Two Locations in Raleigh: Cameron Village St North Hills

Open 10a.m. “til 9p.m. Daily

Come In & Browse Around

The South’s Largest 81 Most Complete Record Store

*Eight Track Tapes & Cassettes

'KLH Equipment

*Posters: Black Light, Personality, Easy Rider, etc.

You’re Always Welcome at the Record Bar

record 1 bar

discount records
open i0 O.m. 'h'l 9 p.111 Daily
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Neuse River Derby Is Rapidly Becoming

A Traditional Prelude To Spring/1t State l
. rocks at Raleigh Beach for the “Aft t' themselves paddles, various bits and pieces this writer doesn’t know forby Eli Curtis the construction of the boats. Le Mans start. While the boats out, andrmiighlggi-the-spot re- of crafts and would-be yachts. sure. Winning the race though,

Derby Began In 1966 are floating their way down the “Who won the race? Rumor couldn't possibly be the Objec.
Every Spring hundreds Of The Derby started in 1966 Neuse, the Spectators get into designing, they floated serenely has it an engineer-Of all people tive here. Creativity and longe-State students descend upon as a project Of Professor Fred cars and head for the rapids in down the mighty Neuse, along in a canoe, which probably vity has to be the prime Objec-

Raleigh Beach for the annual . , . the river ust short of the finish with the beer cans coolers took a lot of imagination. but tives.” ‘. b Elchenberger 5 design class. line Wi . . l h d . , _ lNeuse River Der y. The object was to build a craft 1 . picnic unc es an . i
that would complete the penty 0f beer, the spectators ;

For those of on that don’t course and that would self-de- :23: :etaank: and watch the i
know what “ euse time” struct at the finish line. Also through theey {1" 333?“; it
means, it’s the annual boat the crastsgfgle :raftggigd not line More 0212:1113“ riotlmthe Wh , h . . N c 7
re tta down the Neuse River excee . e lrst r y met ' . . . s
frgin Raleigh Beach to a point with such success that it has fhzftiafiids to flag!“ through at s appen"‘9 at ' ' tate '
three miles down river. The become an annual event and is and f0: d ’ 'anth .ey capsize
obiect is to build a craft, not n er m e "V"-
necessarily a boat, that can fastl becoming one of the few
complete the course,fearsome tra itiOns at State. Outstandin Entries ,
rapids and all, and will not . . 8 . . 6,000 March To State C‘P'td
drown the captain and crew in Increased Popularity Outstanding entries 1“ past ,
the process. That’s all there is The Derby has increased in years have included a styro- Coed Elected Presrdent
to it. popularity where students out- foam statue 0f Batman Wh‘Ch F ul C . A ;

side of the Design School now "‘33“ 1‘ do“: the "V“ghAtbg; ac ty onvocation pproves Requests g.
The fun begins when you articipate in the race and ma e 0‘" eer cans a . . I _~

start to build your craft out of hundreds of spectators line the Been sealed cgpletedi the Pack Wins ACC ““9 ll, . t d d ourse one year. me in us ri- . . h‘
SEES“??? 31:35:32 3:33;“ ousdstudents have even built Parking Gates Gomg Up i;

car oard Roman Temples on ‘
iriiikbgiibfsiuiiii,’ giggfiz Derby D ay inner-tubes, needless to say Chancellor Speaks At Convocation 1
Batman, and even an Old usually only “‘9 inter-tubes _
Volkswagon have been used in made ‘t t0 the finish line 75 Students Fleaced For Peace

Last Year’s Race ,
Afdescn‘ption of last year’s Liberal Arts To Get New Dean

race Ollows: . , ,' “From the start it was a Mmature Woodstock On PE Field . 'i
r ““38“" cm“ PM “P "8’“ $4.5 Million Education Building Opened 4‘ r ,
and left in the narrow channel . .soon after the start. Crafts, Thousands GO Wild On Hillsborough St.
untried and untrue, capsized, -
ran aground, collided, blew up, -
fell apart, and in general, sank,, mm, m,M Let Y our Parents Know, By Havmg
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Brothers Pizza

Palace

2508'/;» Hillsborough

Orders To Go
8323664 5::

College Boys & College Girls
‘ Brothers Pizza Palace

has the
BEST PIZZA, SPAGl-IET'I’I,

LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK,
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Nothing Frozen, all FRESH

Beet Roast Beef and Patrami
NorthHillsborough IS SecondCampus em... in W».

by Barb Grimes
There is a part of the campus that is different from the rest.

It doesn’t have any dorms or classrooms, labs or lecture halls,
not even a Slater cafeteria. It’s sort of what you might call an
off-campus campus. That’s right, it’s the north side of
Hillsborough Street.

Each day hundreds of students daringly risk their lives to
cross that sure-l'ill speed-way known as Hillsborough to get to
the other side. But why?

Could it possibly be to avoid the construction? Could it be
that there is something over there that isn’t on campus?

For many students North Hillsborough means food, good old
noninstitutional food. The let’s-stand-for-a-while-
and-wait-for-a- booth routine is second nature to most
students, as is the I-wish-that-they-wouldn’t-stare
while-I’m-trying—to-eat routine. Somehow, the lure of a pizza, or
the tempting thoughts of a favorite hamburger steak just have
to win out over a second meal at the snack bar no matter how
much you love their submarines and gushy shakes.
You soon have your “regular order” and your favorite booth

to act as stabilizing forces, as well as the greetings of your
favorite waitresses and managers. Why, its almost like home.

All students at some time or other seek some diversion from
studies—some off-campus entertainment. Here again
l-Iillsboroirgh comes through with movies to rival those of the
Weekend Free Flicks, and night spots of somewhat different.
appeal than the Bar-Jonah.

It’s very unusual to see a bored person on Hillsborough
Street. If you are rather athletically inclined, you can take
advantage of such facilities as the bowling alleys and pool halls.
If gregariousness is your bag, the various dens and retreats are
more your speed.

STUDENTS
cuecann HIDBLE‘I’S

no count «us-um mar
OPEN FROM 8:30 AM TD 5:00 PM

FOR LOWPRICES AND STUDENT
DISCOUNTS ON MOST ITEMS

. -oesren. aoano.,Acnvuc PAINTS, OIL AND WATER 5
comes, LETTERSET llnstont Lettering). '
eeusues, DRAWING PENCILS—in fact,
"evenvrnmc FOR THE ARTIST”

come oowmowu AND SAVE
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"Wall sure

, To plcgct.
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CUMPIETE [Ill/E 0F
CASH/ll and

SCH001 WM}?

’cbekfl‘lvdq

EW‘“ Prom?
lSGrJttt,

“Western Wear
by PIONEER
’Dingo Boots
by ACME

Weatherman Jewelers
1904 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh, N.C.

llllllll ON THE MALL
Wilmington 8: Exchange Plaz

Downtown Raleiflil

College Man

4
‘ D D
1’ Yes“ “hank“ ,, .BY1, Moccasms
1E "mg“0‘ by MINNETONKA
l4‘; I‘vt‘tr‘ “jeans, Bells, and Flairs
ll by LEVI’S & H.D. LEE

HOURS OPENIf participation isn’t for you, you can quietly a reciate the
antics of the polluted or observe the swingers at Arl’lgur Murray, MONDAY-THRUSDAY ll—ll
Anyway you can look at it, Hillsborough can’t be beat 5555 FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11—12entertainment-wise. Shucks, its even got an all-nightlaundromat.

It’s a foregone conclusion that North Hillsborough is the
financial center of Raleigh. The lines at the various banks at the
beginning of the fall semester are enough to tell you that
everyone at State is in line ahead of you.

Were it not for North Hillsborough, many more students
would be wearing grungy clothes and, goodness only knows,
many a wrinkled suit.

To a fortunate few, Hillsborough is home. Those lucky . ,.
individuals with off-campus housing are often the targets of 5:55\-/

Welcome Students GEORGE

BROTHERSenthusiastic party-goers. Poor souls, their place i; inf a constant 53 ..
state of disorder, but it’s theirs and they are prou o it. 5355 3555

Hillsborough is truly a necessary and vital part of every QSt In :52:
student’s lifeWho knows what we’d do without that paradise 5555 5 .5';
across the road! E2255:=5595::mm:mzmwsfiemaeaaess:z::::::-:::5-5::z:sz-z-:z:::::::-.::::::=:::=:::=:=$55528

For ALL Your Part3,r Needs

SHOP

' CAR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds)

CHECK 7/1fo FEA Ill/7E5

VCOMPLETE SELECTION — BEER“
CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS

‘/kEG'— CASE 0E SIX PACK OPE" EVEN Night til 11

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
. SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR , _ _

Weekends til Midnight
‘/STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED

VALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD phone 828-3359

\/DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES

Save Big Money With Our Gas

”Fastest Service In Town .

t Your

ONE-STOP BEVERAGE SHOP-
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Mother.
You’re on your own now. and all that you

are you owe to her. She's mama. mom, ma and the
old lady. She rocked you in her skinny-arms when
you were 'just a mere bundle of a babe. She nursed
youthroughthechickenpox, anointed yourwounds
from playground battles and buttoned your belly-
band the night of the Senior Prom.

And even now she is with you. She'll warn
you of the evils that lurk down dark city streets
and in neon pleasure domes. She'll remind you to
change your linen at least once every semester.
And she’ll put you wise to the places where the
food is tasty, nourishing and cheap. Places like
the Jesse Jones Restaurant on Western Boule-

" vard--a place where meals can be something more
than hamburgers. Where you can discover the
sausageburger. a culinary delight that she'd be
proud to serve. Where the sausage biscuits and
fried chicken are fit for the family reunion.

She's a mother of invention. and we in-'
vented her to make you feel welcome. Because
no one. not even freshmen and other strangers
to a huge university. should have to feel like a
motherless child.

F'_--—-_-_l
Mother wants you to have this. This coupon,

I with 69¢, is good for one thick; juicy roast
beef sandwich, an order of french fries and

I any regular size soft drink at the new Jesse
Jones Restaurant. 3808 Western Boulevard

Restaurant '
Offer expires September 19,1970. I

l

l

I

|______.-_.._l


